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SPRAY OF THE FALLS.

School opened Tuesday Imorning, after c
aa'eek's vacation.

Frank Pottle has returned to tihe moun-
tains for a brief visit.

A number of the t,ovs had an exceed-
ingly merry time this week.

A little son has joined the family circle
at the home of Allen Woods, on IHih- k-
wood. S

Beachlev Bros. & Hickory have a new
ad. on this page, to which your attention
is called.

P. H. HIughes returned Tuesday fromn; s;
Yogo. He says the campin in a iourionlng 1 ft
eondition.

WArNT1 -A girl'to cook and do laun
dry work for a family of four. Inquire I1
at this office. * n1

tl
We understand that B. A. Robertson w

will succeed George Steell as postmaster t.
at Sun River Crossing. t

al
JI. O. Chowen and I)r. Fairfield started

for Minneapolis this week and will re- tl
main until after the holidays.

Edward Billings lhas been appointed
Justice of the Peace at Rock Creek by t!:
the commissioners, vice C'has. Wegner re- qI
signed. tli

From a private letter from Cox & The-
be of Choteau, we learn that they contem-
plate moving their band of horses from
the Teton range across the line. T

Frank Haynes, the party who is in the h,
Helena jail on the charge of forgery, was ci
formerly stock-tender at 23-Mile Springs, N
and is known to quite a number in this
place. I L

Our readers will remember the heavy i t`
wind which prevailed here two weeks! et
ago last Thursday. It seems it was a at
general storm, reaching over nearly the Ii
whole of the United States and Canaa. i
Considerable damage is reported, and a a
number of lives lost. tii

In Lewis and Clarke c:n:nty there are i,

278 firms, corporations and ind•ividuals i
who pay over $100 in taxes into the t: as- ,:
ury. The First National Bank of Ifelana, R
alone, pays 1-14;of the county taxes. This
institution is the strongest and le•t hank t
in the Territory. and does a: immense le

amount of business.

James Kielly and Paul Grellhan had a
disagreement over money matters, and
Judge HIuy was called upoin to settis the
matter. Mr. Kelly figured as defendant
in the case, and judgiment to the amount
of $30 was rendered against him. lIe
says that it will take some tall rustling to
satisfy the judgment from his effects.

In this issue will be found the business
card of F. Adkinson, late Register of the

}Helena Land Office. Mr. Adkinsonl
large experience in land mati ters., gained

from long experience, makes his services

particularly valuable to parties having
any business to be transacted either at the
local office at Helena or at the General

Land Office at Washington.

The Lethbridge News, pialished at
Lethbridge, Alberta, is the latest journal-
istic venture in that province. The News
makes up in matter what it lacks in size.

We wish the new candidate success. The
town of Lethbridge is, we helieve, the ter-
minal point of the Galt railroad, and it is
from this point that the proposed Mon-
tana branch of the C. P. will start fronm.

Wm. Ulmhn returned last week from Chi-
cago, coming by the way of Billings. Ie
says that all along the road inquiries vwere
made of him concerning Great Falls, and
we also believe that he learned more of

the place than lie cares to make pubhlic.
At least, as soon as he arrived here, he

made an investment in Great Falls dirt,
and gave it as his private opinion that
the town would surprise a great many
people hereabouts within tine next eigh-
teen months.

Frank D. Cooper, a prominent wool
grower, whose flocks range in the vicin-
ity of Eagle Rock, and HIr. Farrell of the
same section, mado Great Falls a visit
one day this week. Both gentlemen were
surprised at the size of our town, and af-
ter visiting a few of the most prominent
points of interest in the inmmnediate vicin-
ity, expressed themselves as perfectly
satisfied that Great Falls made no idle
boast when she asserted that she had all

the natural advantages necessary for the
upbuilding of a great and prosperous

city. Mr. Cooper will visit us again
shortly.

Herald: For some years it has been
known that beds of coal existed up Griz-
ly gulch, about two and a half miles

from Helena, but until lately no efforts
have been made to utilize them A com-

pany is now forming for the purpore of
developing these mines, and placing up-
on the Helena market the fuel obtained

therefrom. Messrs. W. II. Stymest and
John Gribith, in company with eight

other persons, have taken up 200 acres of
this land, and have put men at work to

sink on it. _As soon as the company is
formed work will be prosecuted with
vigor to get the co-il :ut on the market as
soon as possible.

The case of Messrs. Win. Junkins and

Junkins & Chichester vs Frank Ogilvee,
baal a hearing in Judge Huy's court

Wednesday. The facts in the case as we

understand them are these: Some ten

days ago a mare belonging to the plain- st
tiLfs received injurias at the hands of b
some person front the effects of which tl
she (lied. For some reason Frank Ogil- h
vee was fastened upon as the author of w

the crime, and civil action was begun b

against him to recover tihe money value hi
of the animal. After heariun the testi- si
mnory offered by the plaintiffs, the Judge b

conisidered it iacking in any proof against th

the delenldant, and dism1,is:ed the case at v

t plaintiffP cost.

Severe Accident`

Jack Butherlin had thl. misfortiune to

fall off a wagon one .ay lius week. and
one of the near hiels- of the v-hicle run
over his breast in a d(iagn';:da manner,

bruising him quite paifully i.

In Honor of Tools. c
A new town has ;efiie laid out in Yogo n

ulchh, and christeuc TIool•' ( it-, in hou-
o" of Deler.:ta .T. K. Toole, a p.d a etition t
forwarded to .hi. -.. . for the e tab-
!Ishmlent of ; l,(toil' andi tri-rweekly -
n s-il Serr . t'

Sho-t Route to Benton.
T"1: ]P'e h. s i--rmation t(11 t V ' ne v

I(' Cr to Great F'slls has been found,1which T
wi0l eross Belt below the bridhe and over

iled coulee several miles below the pres- p
1sent crossing. It is estimlted to sayve ,
from eight to twelve miles to Great Falls. x

Ravenous Wolves.
Wallace Taylor, of C(:oteau, who is In

Helena, tells the ilerald that the stock-
men in his section are suffering greatly in

their flocks and herds by the ravaies of
wolves and coyoteQs. Aln increased, boon-

ty has been offered for the destruction of
these animals, and unless the p•st is

ab:ated several stockmen fear the" w;il

be compelled to remove their herds fromn
that range.

Serious Fire. tl
i We learn th'at James Lee, residing at

Sthe footl of the Birdtail divide, net with tl
quite a serious loss last Sunday night by st
the burning of his b:frn with its entire tI
contents, consisting of farm implements,
hay, grain and four head of hIorses. The
l,)s is estiunated at ,1,000; uninsured.

The fire originated from the explosion or

upsetting of a lantern which an employe s
had: in theo barn while attending to the
chores.

Northern Wail.
The Macleod correspondent of the r

L .ethbriidge News says that in spite of IL

the severe pu.nishm.ents awarded to those

conricted of selling liquor to ' Indians, Si

still another case h:as been added to the a'

list. Adolphe Cevr of Pincher creek was it

on Moonday last fIoud guilty of making a
a Nez '::rce drunk. The liquor given to n

the Ind.ian was, so far as the evidence B
,sho-wed, ronly ordinary cider, luIt it unl- h
doiutedly mtade te the man dru!:. Cyr wasa a

lined $:;C and clsts, nakisai g a total of Ii

Remarkable. 1.
Last weak a tem s of horses belonging "

to J. G,:u of Sand Coulee, which were r,

left standing for, a mo:nment. ,u::•ttceded,
ran awayt , andit i is aid, filowed for over

a miue one of the worst lieces of road in tl
the T•rritory, but stran ge to say neither a

of the ali:1als or the vehicle to which IC

thy were attached w' inllljured in the

''' t A -tone 1 "' w ilch w --s in the wag-
ion when the ih o''s staite (, and staid vitit
the utfit the grater part of the distance, t
before it tumled out, even escaped

with,;out a feml'i.

Large Purchase.
Charles Cibs(1n rrcontly" purchased

froin the tocitks BIlen. P'erlkins, Mrs. Sweet-

land, (noe U:rche:r) and i). C. Eaton, of I

Rocky Gap, about 4,200 head of ewes.
We ui:,ierstarnd the price paid was less t

than $3 per head. Thpre is no question -

but that the price of sheep will advance i
within the next eight months. Every-
thling points that way. Montana wool is

advancingt in the eastern markets, and I
with the advance of wool, sheep will also

advance. There senims to be no possibil- t

ity of wool or sheep being any lower than

they have been the past season, and it is

the opinion of sheepmen that Mr. Gibson f

has a bargain in this purchase.

A Ghastly Find.
The Cheyenne Tribuine says a Sheo-

shone !Indi.n just in from the mountains
of the BiIg HIorn reports finding, about
two we-ks ~ago at the bas-e of aprecipice,

ti:e kele to of a i:an and a silver-ripped

i:e.r. ITh bones lay in each other's em-

brace, and the living bodies had evident-
ly clasped in a death grip, failing from
the dizzy e.I• Ifcr above. The bones of

the man v.er heirculea i in size, and the

silver tip or Rocky Mountain grizzly, had t
been one of the largest of his kind. Both
of the powerful fra-m:e were badly bro-
ken, and bear and man were doubtless in-
stantly killed bythe fearf'l fall. A rusty
hunting knife within a buckhorn handle e

lay amid the ribs of the g'ri zly; it had
been driven home. Resting on the crush-
ed hip bones of the man was the battered
remains of a handsome revolver.

That Survey.
Regarding the Union Pacific survey be- t

tween Helena and Benton, of which ref-
erence was made through these columns
a week or two ago, we will say that we
were wrongly informed concerning the

matter, as a survey has been made, and
the stake driven. The line as run, strikes
the )'issouri river at a point about two t
miles above Judge Ililger's ranch, and c
follows down the river to Benton. At t
several points on the line where small
timber and brush were encountered, the a
same was cut. and we are informed that C

the line can he easily traced from this "

point to Hlelena, and also that the engin-
eers stated that it was perfectly feasible r
and practicable. This is all we care to T
say about the matter, and if the line
should be built down the Missouri, we
can't help it, and neither can we keep
people from traveling the new Missouri
river wagon road, which everyone that
knows anytl.ing about the lay of the !

country, say that it is destined to be the
main thoroughfare between Helena and
northern Montana. I

A Beastly Crime.
Our readers will remember the shoot- .

ing "scrape" which occurred on Belt creek

several months ago. between two neigh- di
f bors named Bates and Gunn, in which C
1 the latter got the contents of a shotgun in

- his arm, while the former skipped, as it or
f was supposed, to rem-sin until the affair tr
a blowed over. But recent developments

s have came to the surface which are of F
such a serious nature that it is not proba w

a le that he will care to return to Mon- w
t tana. It seems he married a widow lady di
t with two daughters, before he came here, tr

and one of the girls, w ho is now scarcely 14
years of age, and in a very interesting M
condition, claims her step-father had for n:
five years previous to his departure last th
summer, held criminal relations with her,
and that under threats of death, had forc- ar
ed her to be silent. This is certainly one
of the most revolting crimes which the in
criminal annals of Montana has ever fur-
nished, and if the author can be appre- pl
hended, he should receive the full penal se
ty which the law inflicts. Our informant, C
who is pcrfectly reliable, says that the
peop!e in that section are incensed over ri
the atffir, aln it is just possible that if h!e u
shouldl shOw up that he would be suinm-
marily dait with. lx

The YogoTragedy. in
I'. Ii. tiu:ihes . gives us the followi:,,

particulars of a fatal shooting alr-avy whMich
occurred at Yogo on t.he 10! inst., in a
which i!ll Lindsay was shot and killed d

by a negro named Willis Rose. The kill- ea
iug was the outgrowth of a mutual dis- s
like between the two principals, and o
trouble had been brewing between them
for a couple of weeks previous to the
time the shooting occurred. It seems
Rose came to the camp from White Sul-
phur Springs at the instance of a lady of
his complexion, who feared her claim to
would be jumped. Upon alighting in the fe
canmp, Rose gave the people to understand
that he was a b-a-d man, and incurred nu
their dislike from the very start. He vi
broughit a team of horses with him from in
the Springs which he kept shut up in a fe
stable, feeding them only oats, and during i
the day the tragedy occurred a petition th
was circulated amoung the miners for sig- '

natures, asking RIose to picket the hor;ses c

out sio they could get something to eat, a]

and it seems Lindsay was very active in
securing names to this remarkable docu- ai:

ment, which, however, was destroyed be- ki
fore the timie decided upon to present it tit
to osea. IHowever, Rose learned of the
a matter, and went into the saloon where di
Lindsay was, and they were sbout to fight hi
when friends interfered, and they were

separated. Rose going to another saloon re
about 150 yards distance, and whils stand- sa

ing in front of the building, Lindsay fired hi
a- shct t at him from the door of his cabin ti
which is near the saloon where the troub- Il

Ie first originated. il•se ran into the sa- (I
loon and seizing a Needic •oun, came out th
s and gt obehidi a woo;d-pile, and opened ta
f fire on Lildsay, who was sitting on the

floor just in.sid:o the door of his cabin.
liis shot was badly aimed ; taking effect
in the door casing of the cabin. Lindsay
returned the compliment with his repeat-
Cr, which flew wide of its mark. Roso "

r again fired, this time his shot took effect, al

the bullet rtriking Lindsay in the side,
rslld penetrated tith lu.gs. lie died in Ccx

less than texn mlinutes. I lose was arrested

and at his examination before Justice
Wright ,,was pl'acedl :,nnler $ 1,(000 to appear

before tihe ranil juri. Lindsay is an old t
timer and well known throulghout the

of
1 Territory.

iMY T i Al' , ;, N li; l iR .

w
Editor of the Tin riTE: i

Thinking it might be interesting to the p;

people at large to learn of the prospects ag
of Neihart, a mining camp situated in
the BElt mountains, eighty miles
south of Fort lienton and forty-ivre miles
from Great Falls, I will endeavor to give
explanation of the camp as near as I have

ha
learned during my recent trip to that
promisin, place.

I was a little surprised upon entering
the camp to see that the smelter was shut po
down, as I was told before I got there that
it was running in full ilast; but I soon gi`
found out the cause, which was for want
of coal. It seems that the man who had CQ]
been burning coal had made a failure by eln
trying to burn coal in dirt pits instead of
building stone kilns, and run out of coal g
after an eight days run. The smelter had f

a very successful run during that time. I
had an interview with Mir. Graneer, the
present superintendent, who informed r
me that there is no trouble in treating the
ore, as was reported a few days ago. IIe
savs he has tested it thoroughly and finds
no difficulty whatever with it. The ore
is very rich, and with their 10-t:an:p mill
they run out over ten thou i .u:d dollars
worth of bullion during the run of eight on
days. so

I found the man all busy at 4work--not ea;

an idle man did I see. Mr. Rice, an old
experienced coal burner, has took the
contract for burning coal for the smelter
and is rusting the business right along,
and was ready to fire some kilns the (lay
I left. He will soon supply the smelter 117
with plenty of coal, and I firmly believe be
that within a few months we will find dii
Neihart as good a mining camp as there e
is in the United States or Territories. I ve
never saw people in better spirits than I tel
found there. They claim to have enough
ore taken out and in sight from one mine
(the Mountain Chief) to run the smelter er
two years steadily. There are a dozen by
other mines just as good, if not better, in CO

the same district. ae

Mr H. D. Burghardt and Dan Carpenter sct

are working several mines on Carpenter alt
creek, which are showing up better every fo
day. The ore has proved to be very rich. bo

Now what we want is a railroad and da
reduction works at Great Falls, and we clf
will have them before many months.

C. A. COvnaD . mi
-------- pe

A CIImt ST'IAS TREI. mi
al

A meeting was held in Henry A. Fry's
building to discuss the propriety of hay to
in a Christmas tree in the school house

on Christmas night. As a preliminary,
Rev. Largent was elected chairman and ot
Phil. Gibson was elected secretary of the
meeting. It was arranged that there
shoriid'be a Christmas treeto afford an en- te
joyable treat to the children and the chil- jia

i- dren's friends of the whole community
h Committees were appointed as follows:
u Albert J. IIuy, Beachley Bros. & Hick-

it ory kindly volunteering to furnish the
ir tree and suitable evergreens.
ts Mrs. Largent and Mrs. Pratt, of Great

)f Falls, and Mrs. Ladd. of Sand Coulee
a were appointed to solicit donations, with
a- which to pay for little presents for the chil-

.y dren and furnish decorations for the
e, tree.

14 Messdames IHuy and Beachly, Rev. J.
ig M. Largent and Phil. Gibson were nomi-
)r nated to arrange the gifts and other

at things upon the tree.
r, Committee on program:-Rev. Largent

c- and Albert J. Hluy.
te Phil Gibson was appointed as commit-

in mittee on instrumental music.

r- Friends of the children who desire to
e- place personal gifts upon the tree must

.1 send them to school house not later than

t, Christmas morning.
e I'il. Gibson very thoughtfully put his

rig at the disposal of the committee to be
0 ueoed for any purpose it should be needed.

M- essrs. Largent and HIuy having the
program of arrangements in their hands,
make it positive that the affair will be
very enjoyable and a thorough success.
Speeches are to be made, singing
and instrumental music. We are confi-

d dent that the people will not turn a deaf

1- ear to those who solicit subscriptions to
so worthy an object. Let everyone turn

d out en masse on Christmas night, for all
are cordially invited to attend.

1---
) Every good thing has a host of imita-

u tors; every genuine article its counter-

e felts. Bad manners and wicked habits

d have theirs also; but who shams the bad

never boasts of it, while they who ape the

e virtues of the good or simulate the genu-
1 ine never hesitate to place the counter-

felt before the public in their most allur-

ing tones. When these people imitate

they always choose a pronounced type or
popular subject to copy from; and they
claim to be as good as "So-an:i So," or sell
tan article equal to "So-and-so," the public

n may depend upon it that Mr. "So-and-so"
and his arti:les are always the best of the
kind. 'hus the sham is always proving
it the genuine merit of the thing it copies.

-e A tirm of enterprising gentlemen pro-

e duce and popularize an article of house-it hold use, such as the Royal Baking Pow-
.e der, vhose convenince, nusefulness and

Sreal merit make for itself an immense
sale. A hundred imitators arise on every
I hand, and as they hold out their sham ar

n ticles to the public, yelp in chorus, "Buy

this; it's just as good as Royal and much

a cheaper !'' The Royal Balking Powder is
t the standard the world over, and its imi-
,l tators in their cry that theirs is as good as

e Royval, are all the time emphasizing this

fact. In their laborious attempts to show
t by an al ;i3 and otherwise that the "S now

Shball" brand has as much raisirg power
"as tl:a lRoyal;" or that the "'esurrect-
ion" powder is as wholersome "as the Roy-

alt ;" or that the "Earthqluak" braud is as

, "pure as the Royal," as well as by their

n contortive twistings of chemical certiti-

Scates and isbored efforts to obtain recog-
nition from the Government chemists and

r promineit scientists who have certified
Ii the superiority of Royal over all others,

the all admit the '-Royal" to be the acme
of perfection, which it is their highest
amnition to imitate. But the digerence
between the real and these imitations,
whichi copy only its general appearance,
is as wide as that between the paste and
he pure diamond. The shams all pay honm-

ts age to the "Royal !"
.1 --0- • ... .

--- 0
CH!ESTNUT HULLS. V

Jake Seiben and family have mloved 3
back into the valley. Welcome.

The ferry boat still goes.
Mfr. Thos. Gorham has gained twenty

pounds since leaving the store.
M3rs. Gorham is suffering with neural- q

gia in the face. e
Ro1lert Seiben was buried in Chestnut e

cemetery the 14th inst. lie died in tHe!-
ena of quick consumption, and was con-
veyed here for interment. lIe will be
greatly missed by his folks and many
frieuds.

C•apt. Strong has returned to the valley.
School is prosperous under the care of

Prof. Norris. e
Rev. Norris preached the sermon of C

Robert Seiben. A
Preaching every two weeks at the t

school house, by Rev. Norris.
Sunday school every Sunday.
Rev. Largent, of Great Falls, was up r

one day this woek. IHe reports things so
so, and says we are 33 miles away by the
east side road.

SPIIrnX.

THE MICA WONDER.

The Mica Wonder is the namo of a
mica mine lately discovered and now E
being worked in the Coeur d'Alene
district. Of this wonderful mine the
Coeur d' Alene Record says: 'The
vein is said to be between seven and
ten feet thick between well dofined
walls of shale and granite. The min-

by thin layers of soft spar. It is a t
continuation of the Denver, is of easy ?
access, and can be easily and econom- e

ically worked. The owners have
already declined an offer of $40,000
for the Mica Wonder and have also
bonded the General Grant for sixty A
days. It takes but a small cake of
clear mica to be worth $100, as the J
mineral now brings from $14 to $22 -
per pound, according to quality. The
mica of the General Grant is more of
a bronze color than that of the Mica
Wonder. Mr. Horn expects to return
to the mica regionmin a few days and ti
several men will soon begin the work al
ot development.

Chadron, Neb., will send a commit- 0
tee to Washington to lobby for a
land office..

THE C. P. BRATCII.

'- Local Capitalists Show a Well-Feign-
0o ed Indiiferenee Toward it. .

it A special dispatch from Fort Assinna-

e boine to the Minneapolis Tribune, dated

h the 9th inst. says: The proposed branch
1- of the Canadian Pacific railroad to Ft.
e Benton seems to be an assured fact, and

the majority of the miners, ranch and
J. cattle men of this section are loud in

i- their expressions of their satisfaction;
br but strange to say, those who first set the
ball in motion-the capitalists-have

it suddenly dropped the subject, and when

it is introduced either show a well feign- 7
t- ed indifference, or if pressed refuse

point blank to discuss the subject. This
:o can be accounted for in some cases, as
it the parties are interested either in river

,n transportation or the still more renumer-

ative one of wagoning, but even those
is who were most forward in previous rail-
,e road meetings are now silent.
1. Solicited to give his views upon

e this subject, a well-known merchant,
s and one interested in general trans-

1e portation from the railroad at Helena
to Benton and Assinniboine, laugh-
ingly answered;

g "You must really excuse me. I
- would prefer not to discuss the pro-

f posed road. Those interested have
:0 agreed not to furnish the press any
n information at present. You know11 there are sometimes wheels within

wheels."
But upon his walking away, a clerk

innocently remarked; "We don't
want to see the road here. Business
would not be as good for us. Our1- wagoning would be broken up, and

r- the profits upon all kinds of goods
*s would be decreased, as we would then

d have to sell somewhere near the
regular trade prices."

Right here in all probability lies
'- the trouble. While there was only a
r- faint prospect for a road, this class of

r- men could well afford to be philan-

thropists, but when the matter took>r upon itself an air of certainty, and

v threatened their business, they cooled
i off immediately.

Another reason that can bie given
for the present reluctance to have
this road built, is that there is a strong

' movernient on foot to secure the open-
ing of the great Northern reserve for

. settiement, or at least. that portion of
o- it south and west of Assinniboine,

comprising a rich extent of bottom
v- land and well watered country.
Wd ith this object in view, upon every
excuse that could be mode available.
these same I)arties have already so-
cured temporary settlements, and
desire to obtain legal claims previous
to any great rush, such as a contigu-

h ous railroad would bring with it,
is The Sweet Grass hills, Judith and

,i Belt mountains are full of minerals.
s only awaiting railroads and the
s developement of the country to make

them great mining districts.
Transportation. at present exorbit-V ant, would be reduced to C0 or 70 cents

per hundred pounds to Benton, and
t- this shippers of ore or dust could well
y- afford to pay. Chotean county s

is possesses some of the best agricul-
ir tural land in the territory, is capable

of supporting a large farmnig popu-
lation and a road from Canada to
Benton, it is asserted, can be construct-
ed at much less expense than in the
more mountainous sections of central I
or western Montana.

e. . ..... . .. .

NOTICE-FOR SALE.

I will dispose of the following property

cheap, for cash: A nice lot of mess pork
at 9 eta. per pound; a good work tearm;

a good cook stove, complete: Climax to-

bacco, 50 cts. per pound. Will dispose of

of any goeds on hand cheap for cash, as I
want to get rid of them before the antici-

pated flood next spring. Jxo. I)::VINE,
30tf Sun River, Montana.

VANDERBILT'S WILL.

The will of Win. H. Vanderbilt be-
queaths $10,000,000 to each of his
eight children. Nearly $1,000,000 is
given to charitable institutions, and

the remainder of his fortune is divid-

ed equally between Cornelius and

Winm. K. Vanderbilt. He direct that
all of his railroad stocks shall be held
in bulk and administered for the best

interest of all. None shall be dispos-
ed of without the consent of all.

Chauncy MI. Depew and Henry I.
Anderson are constituted administra-
tors of the will. Depew says the fam-
ily are well pleased with the disposi-

tion of the property, and there will be
no contest of the will.

NEW AD'S.

F ADKINSON,

Attorney at Law.
Gives Special attention to

Business in the U S Land
Office,

H ELENA, MONT.

Notice of Final Entry

LA;D OFrrCE AT IHELENA. MONT., 1
Nov. 21, 1•t5.

NIOTi'it is hors by given that the following-
na-med . lttler has filed notice of her inten-

tion to make final proif in support of her claim,
and that Paid proof will be made before the Reg-
istel and Receiver of the U. S. Land Office at
Helena. M T, on Jan. 4. 185, viz:
Ida A. (dle. who made DSNo 5850, for the SE ti
NE ,4 and the NE ?.: SEl section 23, Township
18 N of i, 2 East
She names the following witnecsesto prove her
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
said land, viz:
Arthur L North, Fred Turner, Charles Turner.
of Ulidia, Meagher county, Montana, and John
H Ming. of Helena, M T

S W LANGEORNE, Register
JoHi W EDDY. Attorney. for claimants

NOTICE OF FINAL ENTRY.
Lain OrFFac AT Haxai, M T,

November 20, 1185.
Notice is hereby given that the following-nam-

ed settler has filed norice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the Register
and Receiver of the U 8 •and Offie at Helena,
Montana. on January 4,1586, viTz:

John W Ronald, who made Preemption D S
No 5183 for the NE'i, NEal, see 1l iu SEHE
sec2andWE SW%'secItp8lNRS 2e

He names the following witnesses to provehis
continuous residence upon, and cultivation-of,
said land, vis: William H Ewing. Mrs Rebeea
Ewing, of Helena, Mtoniana and-iaae 1I Jaor-
den andTyro h Hubbardof Hdy Montana.

EW NH3 r

Patronize Home Industry!

The CATARACT ROLLER MILL
Is Malg tie FDoh fwu Bra$,s:

X X X X X X X 1X l

DA ND
X X X S X ,

"STRAIGHT."

Silver-:- Leaf."

NEW STORE!
Dunlap & Arthur,

--- DEALERS IN-

groceries, Provisions, iarhware,
Steel Nails, Etc.

K A Share of Your Patronage Solicitad
Great Falls, - - - Montana

PIONEER HOTEL
Bi•st Table and Most Comfortable Roomse of any Hotel

in Great Falls.

hage "=eason abLle
"Walker & Carter, - - - Prces

Dexter's Ferry
Across the Nissouri River above Sun river

IS NOW RUNNING.
W. O. DEXTEhR Prep.

Y p--- -

FOR SALE!
-: EED WE.N T.-

OF THE SCOTCH FIFE VARIETY.

I have 800 bushels of this wheat produced on my Sun River Valley ranch,
which I will dispose of for seeding purposes, only. The wheat is endorsed
by the proprieters and miller of the Cataract Roller Mill at Great Falls.

Parties desiring to secure a quantity of this wheat should write at once.
Price 2 and 24 cents per pound. Address M. L. STRONG, Sun River, Mont

COX & THEBO.

S leo L C on left Shoulder.
on left hip.

P on left hip.
Rang,--'Teton, Willow Cre;k and Deep Creek.
P. O. Addr''--(t',tnu. M tent L-"1 Well broken saddl., draft and" buggy horses
constantly on hand and for sale

1 MICHEL OXARAR T.

Br:,nd, d s;me as cut
eAo or;nr of horses branded on left thigh
Range between North fork of iSun river anp Deep

creek-
Post office-Augusta, Montana
Vent--•rand inverted.
FOR SALE: Well broken saddle, dett aod

driving horses.
Also several blooded stallions from 14 to.15

hands high

ADVTS.

O Tbe BUWYERS GUIDe I.
issued March ad Sept.,
each year. /r- 16 page.,O The BaUrrau' owns aS3 x1•% Un chee,withover
3,500 nlutrations - a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prices

) direct to conseers on all goods tbr5 personal or i•iy use. Tells how to

order, and gives exact cost of every-Sthing you use, eat, drink, wear, orI, have fan with. These IlVALUABLE

- OOK contain iaformation g-aet from the markets of the world. We

will mal a copy PREE to any ad-
p dress upon receipt of 10 ets. to defray

expense of maNing. Let us hor from
r you. BRepectflly, as

SMONTGOMERY WA E CO.
221 & a229 Washa veaes e.

TENTH YEAR
P PUBLIOA N

8 '
The only illstrsted Xagazilnedevoted to theis drevelopme•n• of the: Great Wes ,aonmils a

Svat amount of general intrmation and pe
dal articleon mbjectIraiof terestto .a

n lry p satretePri L B O -

James Adams

Riva
Post OS-

Sun River

[] T!orr brand; on left sholdr.

F S Goss,

RAN.e - I1L
Fork
P 0 Addtr•-Florence
Owner of 1/-
lowing braI--
G on left hir
W o left hip

- B9Horst br•er -
s -~ra o n am- sam oa ut

The Cochrane Ranche Co
W in •fice, [oMontral, P QPresident..................Hon M H Cochran.
Vice-Pres ................... James A CoeLranep Undorbit out

of loft ear of
calveslbranded
up to 1882.d Double dew-

fbranded ;fter

Vent-Invort-
d Horosb•r=a
ed Eon loft jaw

Vent-Inverted li on left hip.
P.ange-Between Kootenai and Belly river.
Address-Fort Macleod, N. W. T.
Also owners dol cattle with double dewlap and
aqnarr and compass on right hip.

W. P. Turner&Sons.

THOROI•GHBED SHORT-HOR•
Yearling Bulls For &ale.

PRICE $80.00

Also owners of the following brends:

P on lift ribs.
WT on left shoulder.
W on left shoulder
Ton left thigh.

RANGN-Masrizn Valley.
P.O. Address-Fort Conrad, via Pt. asuabn.

Ed. Mathews.

Vent ame as brand

River


